Dassault Systèmes Introduces the “Vehicle Program Intelligence” Industry Solution Experience for Accelerated Business Decisions

Real-Time Data Analytics with the 3DEXPERIENCE Platform Enhance Project, Change and Quality Management for Vehicle Program Executives

VELIZY-VILLACOUBLAY, France — June 22, 2016 — Dassault Systèmes (Euronext Paris: #13065, DSY.PA), the 3DEXPERIENCE Company, world leader in 3D design software, 3D Digital Mock Up and Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) solutions, today announced the launch of the “Vehicle Program Intelligence” industry solution experience providing transportation and mobility companies with powerful analytics applications. Based on the 3DEXPERIENCE platform, “Vehicle Program Intelligence” reveals, measures and analyzes product and manufacturing data to accelerate and enhance business decisions in project, change and quality management.

An average new vehicle development program can take up to five years and involve hundreds of contributors in multiple disciplines and countries. While new sources of information along the vehicle line are contributing to project size and complexity, legacy systems and a lack of relevant, accessible engineering data are hindering process optimization. Vehicle manufacturers and suppliers require a real-time, comprehensive and user-friendly view of their vehicle programs’ evolution to overcome this challenge.

The “Vehicle Program Intelligence” industry solution experience is specifically designed to provide deep insight into a project’s progress for vehicle program executives and managers. Companies gain greater visibility into customer issues and response time, failure mode and corrective action trends, and part and manufacturer risks across cost, quality and material compliance.

In a virtual, collaborative environment, users have quick and efficient access to product development data and detailed, up-to-date key performance indicators on projects, changes and quality. This unique point of access ensures traceability and reliability of information all while reducing the time spent searching and collecting it. “Vehicle Program Intelligence” also captures and analyzes content from other legacy systems, allowing for transparent delivery of the most relevant data into the 3DEXPERIENCE platform. This facilitates the elimination of legacy tools and systems in a controlled and low-risk manner.

“With the ‘Vehicle Program Intelligence’ industry solution experience, Dassault Systèmes provides transportation and mobility companies with a dedicated offer to address analytics for process improvement,” said Olivier Sappin, Vice President, Transportation & Mobility Industry, Dassault Systèmes. “Companies can make more informed decisions with a single source of the truth. The speed and agility of ‘Vehicle Program Intelligence’ helps reduce complexity and
costs, enhance vehicle quality and accelerate time to market.”

For more information on Dassault Systèmes’ industry solution experiences for the transportation & mobility industry, please visit http://www.3ds.com/industries/transportation-mobility/

About Dassault Systèmes
Dassault Systèmes, the 3DEXPERIENCE Company, provides business and people with virtual universes to imagine sustainable innovations. Its world-leading solutions transform the way products are designed, produced, and supported. Dassault Systèmes’ collaborative solutions foster social innovation, expanding possibilities for the virtual world to improve the real world. The group brings value to over 210,000 customers of all sizes, in all industries, in more than 140 countries. For more information, visit www.3ds.com.
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